Reduce the risk of ransomware and respond to attacks quickly when they happen: Schedule a call with an account manager to get started. Because the best backup solution for ONTAP comes from NetApp.

**Reduced costs and improved productivity**
- Reduced costs on backups
- Improved productivity

**Immune to and indelible by design**
- Backup solution is immune to and indelible by design
- Accurate backups and immutable data

**Immutable security features**
- Onboard with a comprehensive suite of immutable security features
- No way to restore from scratch

**Direct backups**
- When Kube Backup doesn’t write the data on your cluster, directly restores the immutable backup

**Cross-region multi account air gapping**
- Réduire le coût des données sensibles
- Régions et serveurs

**Object locking with DataLock**
- An encryption key that stays with the backup data in DataLock makes your immutable data safe

**Automated alerts about backup corruption attempts**
- If the system detects any corruption in the backup, it will raise an alert

**Dark site deployment options**
- You can deploy the dark site with the latest security features

Schedule A Call

---

Keep Your ONTAP Data Protected from Ransomware with NetApp Cloud Cloud Backup

Your backups are your last line of defense against ransomware.

Your data is always safe with NetApp Cloud Cloud Backup.

Schedule a call with an account manager.

---

Don’t Let Ransomware Take Out Your Business

Reduce the risk of ransomware and respond to attacks quickly when they happen. Schedule a call with an account manager to get started. Because the best backup solution for ONTAP comes from NetApp.

Schedule a Call